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A LUG BOX FOR PICKING AND
STORING FRUIT
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By J. S. BLOOMFIELD, Packing Instructor
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p i N E plantations in this State have now reached the stage when timber (mainly
•*• from thinnings) is becoming available for commercial usage, and this opens the way
for the fruit industry to obtain suitable material for picking-boxes. For many years
the kerosene case filled the need, but with the advent of bulk-handling of fuel this
source of supply vanished. Unfortunately, in the intervening years the practice of
using export boxes as picking containers, particularly in the apple districts, has become
widespread. This h a s brought many difficulties in its wake and now t h a t alternative
boxes can be obtained it is felt t h a t every endeavour should be made to eliminate this
undesirable practice.
The type of lug box illustrated was
very successfully by one prominent
grower in the Hills last season and is
sidered ideal both for picking and the
storage of loose fruit.

used
fruit
concool

thick. The bottom consists of closelybutted boards extending the full width of
the case and providing sufficient overlap
to protect the side boards which are
butted on to them. Gaps should not be

Fig. 1.—The lug box showing construction

The lug box h a s the same internal
dimensions as the dump case but is open
on the side and is constructed of heavier
timber.
The end boards should be fin.
thick and all side and bottom boards iin.

Pig. 2.—Boxes filled with fruit

left between t h e boards as this could lead
to damage to the fruit and also make the
box less rigid.
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Fig. 3.—Nesting in threes saves space

Fig. 5.—Simplified handling in the orchard

the outside. Lifting is done mainly by
An essential feature of the lug box is means of the cleats and it is useful to have
the provision of cleats attached to either recessed finger holes in the ends to assist
end. These cleats are liin. wide f in. in this operation. The weight of the box
thick and run the full width of the box. constructed in pine as outlined is less than
They should be firmly attached with pro- 10 lb.
cessed nails and it is also an advantage
For those interested in obtaining boxes
for them to be wired on with a tie-wire
passing around each end of the box and of this type the necessary timber is as
stapled to prevent slipping. They should follows:—
be flush with the ends and in no instance
Ends—14£ x 9 x fin.
should they protrude or be attached on
Each end (2 pieces)—14^ x 4£ x fin.
joined with corrugated fasteners.
Fig. 4_Ease of emptying the picking-bag minimises
Sides (6 pieces)—19* x 3 x £in.
bruising
Bottom (5 pieces)—19i x 3 x iin.
Cleats (2 pieces)—15£ x 1| x fin.
' chamfered.
Box shooks will be available in Perth for
the coming season and for growers wishing to purchase the boxes ready cut the
cost will be approximately 4s. 9d. each.
The advantages of the lug box for use
in picking and storing as against the dump
case may be enumerated as follows:—
(1) The box is light, rigid and durable.
(2) The wide opening readily allows
the fruit to be transferred from
the picking bag or bucket.
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(3) Stacking is facilitated. The empty
boxes readily nest in threes as illustrated, stacking in the orchard
is simplified while they readily
lend themselves to the use of
pallets.
(4) The construction allows adequate
ventilation.

Apart from the damage to the boxes
themselves, the use of hardwood dump
boxes for picking causes bruising because
of the difficulty experienced in emptying
fruit into the box from the picking bag.
Lack of stability in stacking the cases is
also a common cause of fruit bruising.

Fig. 6.—Lug boxes lend themselves readily to the use of pallets, and are ideal for stacking in the cool store as
slats are not necessary
THE BRANDS ACT, 1904-1952
LIST OF APPROVED WOOLBRANDING
"Jumbuck"
"Mark-O-Leen"
MATERIALS
"Coopers"
Pursuant to Regulation 7 of the Brands Act,
"Crystal"
1904-1952, the following materials, for which
"Sickle"
current certificates to use the certification mark
"ICI"
SI-RO-MARK are held, have been approved by
"David Grays"
the Registrar of Brands (Mr. C. R. Toop), to be
Farmers are reminded that
used for marking woolbrands in this State:—
use any material other than

FREE SERVICE TO

SI-RO-MARK
SI-RO-MARK
SI-RO-MARK
SI-RO-MARK
SI-RO-MARK
SI-RO-MARK
SI-RO-MARK
it is an offence to
those listed above.

FARMERS

.Do you know that the Department of Agriculture provides a comprehensive
service of advice and technical assistance to farmers, free of charge?
When in need of advice, get in touch with your District Officer whose name and
headquarters township will be found in the list of Departmental personnel on Pages
2 and 3.
These officers are there to help you and will make personal visits to your property
to assist with on-the-spot advice. In addition, they will, where necessary, arrange
for the services of specialist officers—all without cost to you.
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SUNSHINE
MASSEY HARRIS

Of the Kerosene operated Tractors for the
Australian farmer, nothing else can match
the power, performance, and economy of the
55K. Dependability is really built into these
fine Tractors.
The 55K gives you ample power for the
biggest normal farm implements . . . power
to work big areas quickly and thoroughly
. . . reserve power for tough spots and bad
conditions

Compare the type of transmission employed in the 55 Series Tractors—silent running,
helical cut gears, mounted throughout on Timken Tapered Adjustable Roller bearings.
The entire transmission including the final drive is supported on Timken bearings.
Years of trouble free and silent operation are embodied in such a carefully designed
and tested gear set up.
Advanced engineering features include:—Heavy-duty special kerosene engine with
replaceable wet sleeves; full pressure oiling system; battery ignition with automatic
spark control; voltage regulator; selective sliding and constant-mesh transmission;
hydraulic velvet-ride seat; swinging drawbar; individual or coupled brakes;
self-starter, lights, internal power take-off.
See your Sunshine Agent or write direct for full information NOW!

H. V. McKAY MASSEY HARRIS
PTY. LTD.
Cnr. Murray & King Sts., Perth

M e n s mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A.," when writing to advertisers
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